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Ostomy Outlook  
NEWS     LETTER OF THE OSTOMY ASSOCIATION OF THE MINNEAPOLIS AREA 

 Volume III, Issue XII                                                         January/February 2019 
Date: Monday, January 21, 2019 

 

Time: No meeting 
Place: United Methodist Church of Peace 

6345 Xerxes Avenue South 

Richfield, MN 55423 

612-866-0069 
Program:       We have decided as a chapter, not to 

meet in January and/or February 

because of weather conditions. 

Date: Monday, February 18, 2019 

 

Time: No meeting 
 

 

 

Program:                                         

We have decided as a chapter, not to 

meet in January and/or February 

because of weather conditions. 

 

        Presidents:           Rich Trainer          952-888-7315   goldenstrainer@yahoo.com 

        And Hospitality:  Frank Moriarty    763-557-5712             moriartyf@earthink.net  

        Secretary:            Marilyn Carlson    612-741-4312  thunderlake@usfamily.net        

        Treasurer and 

        Membership:       Brenda Elsagher    952-882-9882  brenda@livingandlaughing.com 

        Patient Advocate: Dar Hafner       952-835-4599  dmhafner@yahoo.com 

        Program:      Carole Ann Barron      952-941-8884             barronski@aol.com 

        ASG rep/ Editor:  Carol Larson        952-934-3804             caroldavidlarson@aol.com 

        Social Media:        Nancy Hagfors      952-237-6465  nhagfors@gmail.         

Mailing: Ostomy Association of the Minneapolis Area P O Box 385453, Bloomington, MN 55438-

5453The Ostomy Outlook is printed and circulated for people with Colostomies, Ileostomies, Urostomies, and 

alternativeprocedures, their families and other interested persons.  

****If you have weather questions, please call 952-882-0154 

 Our new website address is: ostomyminneapolis 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ostomy Association of the Minneapolis Area Membership Creed 

As members of this group, it is important to be ever mindful of our many blessings: our understanding families 

and friends, our homes, and our way of life. Most of all, as ostomates we need to be ever mindful of the life 

which has been given back to us and to find the courage to face our daily challenges. Let us continue to be 

concerned for people who need our help, our support, and the knowledge that we have gained. Let it be our 

task to reach out to others and to ourselves. May we do this in a spirit of fellowship and fond regard. 

mailto:caroldavidlarson@aol.com
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiokpfvk9XfAhUI0YMKHYtiB9IQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.publicdomainfiles.com/show_file.php?id%3D13939192219396&psig=AOvVaw1g-_wh1xrJTlcPXqu9RiV8&ust=1546724525569986
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj55d_TlNXfAhWD3oMKHcpUC6MQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.publicdomainpictures.net/en/view-image.php?image%3D68611%26picture%3Dhappy-valentines-day&psig=AOvVaw0s8SCQxyedOT8V11PNqPxg&ust=1546726838979149
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The President’s Corner  

**If you would like to suggest a future program, please contact: Carole Barron barronski@aol.com 

  

Treasurer's Report and Membership, Brenda Elsagher 

Thanks to the following people who made donations: 

Elizabeth Spletzer in honor of Ruth Seifert. 

Marcy Aselson in celebration and honor of 42 years of living with an ostomy! 

Thank you for acknowledging these important events!  

 

****Joel Branes would like to thank all those (Plus Handi Medical) who contributed ostomy 

supplies to Puerto Rico and victims of last year’s hurricane. Please bring your extra supplies to 

our meeting to be delivered to The Ostomy Association of Puerto Rico. 

Please notice: We will not be meeting in January or February this year. 
Any meeting: be sure and check the weather report if the weather looks bad. 952-882 

 
Dear OAMA members, 
The St Paul Ostomy Ass’n. invites you to join us for our January & February meetings. 
January we are having Colleen Fritsch speak on becoming Dementia Friends.  Colleen 
is a Dementia Friend Champion, meaning she gives talks to groups like ours and 
teaches us how we can better relate with those who have Dementia.  We all know of 
someone who has some form of Dementia and we know the troubles that come with 
trying to communicate with them.  Come, bring family & friends, let’s learn together how 
to be comfortable and/or comforted. 
We meet on Saturday January 19th at 10 to noon.  We meet at the Faith United 
Methodist Church 1530 Oakdale Ave in West St Paul, MN 55118. 
February 16th We invite you to join us for our Products Fair.  We are hoping to have 
Hollister, Con va Tec, Coloplast and Handi Medical display what is new in their 
companies.  Same time & same place. 
For more information please call me. 
Eileen C. Bohrer at 651-455-6467 
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Thanks Again to our newest sponsors: 

Minnesota Gastroenterology.  
612-871-1145  
www.mngastro.com  
We appreciate your support

 

 
 
Short Bowel Syndrome 

Some patients who’ve had intestinal surgery may experience complications, but this doesn't mean 

every patient will. Some possible complications are listed below. If you experience any of these at 

any point, call your doctor right away. 

 Parenteral nutrition (PN) problems: People with SBS as a result of intestinal resection may 

receive additional nutrition intravenously with PN. While it can be life-sustaining, PN can also come 

with complications. These include catheter-associated bloodstream infections and long-term liver or 

kidney problems. 

 Vitamin deficiencies: Vitamins are essential to a healthy diet and are absorbed in the small 

intestines. If you have Short Bowel Syndrome, you might not absorb all the essential vitamins your 

body needs to function properly. This can result in many health problems, depending on which 

vitamin your body isn’t getting enough of. For example, scurvy, decreased muscle coordination and 

osteoporosis are all caused by vitamin deficiencies.  

http://www.mngastro.com/
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 Mineral deficiencies: Minerals are also essential for your body to function properly, yet they are 

displaced when you have diarrhea. If you have SBS or chronic diarrhea, you may not absorb enough 

of the important minerals you need, like magnesium or zinc.  

 Electrolyte abnormalities: Electrolytes are minerals that have an electric charge in the body. They 

help maintain balance in the body's blood chemistry, muscle action and other processes. They include 

sodium, potassium, magnesium and calcium. The incorrect balance of electrolytes can cause 

unpleasant symptoms such as headache, nausea, irregular heartbeat and muscle weakness. 

 Small bowel bacteria overgrowth: After a resection, too much bacteria may grow in the small 

intestine. This often happens if the ileocecal valve has been removed during a resection. Bacteria 

overgrowth can result in gas, bloating and diarrhea.  

 Kidney stones: Reduced absorption of calcium, fats and bile salts from the bowel can create hard 

crystal-like stones known as kidney stones. These do not always produce symptoms; however, 

“passing” the stones can be very painful. 

 Acidosis: Causing vision problems, confusion and/or slurred speech, acidosis is when you have 

abnormally high levels of lactic acid in the bloodstream. This comes from undigested carbohydrates 

in the large intestine. These undigested carbohydrates produce lactic acid, which your body absorbs. 

When your body absorbs too much, it creates an imbalanced acid level or pH balance in your blood. 

SBS patients with poor carbohydrate digestion could be at risk for this condition. 

 Nausea and vomiting: In scientific terms, vomiting is the forceful inverted expulsion of gastric 

contents from the body. Nausea, on the other hand, is the unpleasant feeling you get before vomiting. 

The act of vomiting often (but not always) relieves the sensation of nausea. 

 

To take a deeper look into the causes of certain SBS symptoms, talk to your doctor and sign up to 

receive a copy of A Patient’s Guide to Managing a Short Bowel by Carol Rees Parrish, MS.  

https://www.shortbowelsyndrome.com/sign-up
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Patient Power – 

If you have any ideas or issues you’d like us to address, please send them in to the newsletter editor 

or directly to us, Darlene Hafner and Anne Marie Kronick.” You can reach us by emailing 

dmhafner@yahoo.com or amkronick@comcast.net 

 
  
   Challenges of a Caretaker by Carol Larson                  

     It’s always somewhat fearful when you find yourself in need of more care. It’s even more 

fearful when you find you are needed to care for others. I have had harsh episodes of poor health 

in my life but have been extremely lucky to have had wonderful caregivers. 

     When my husband woke up almost two months ago sick to his stomach he announced he was 

“not feeling well.” I knew this might be consequential. I was the one who had to drive him to the 

hospital. As it turned out, his pulse was 202. He fainted in the Intensive Care Ward and had to be 

“shocked” twice to save his life. After a week of tests, he was told he had had a cardiac arrest. A 

surgeon operated on him and gave him a defibrillator. This is a device, beyond a pacemaker, that 

will “shock” him if his pulse goes up. He would perhaps lose consciousness and if his pulse was 

still high, an ambulance would be called. Therefore, he cannot not drive for the time being. 

     All of a sudden, I became his driver. If he wants to go anywhere, he is reliant on me or others 

to drive. Now, Dave has always been independent and headstrong. He had a hard time adjusting 

to this limitation. He also has to be stopped from over-salting his food, shoveling the walk, using 

a snow-blower, and lifting heavy objects.  

I learned that being a caretaker is not always appreciated. I had to hold him back but try not to 

kill him with kindness. He had to learn to slow down. We have had our family, friends, and 

excellent doctors to support this “new normal.” A sleep-study has provided us with new 

information how to deal with apnea, which can be hard on your heart; not a C-PaP but a 

“bumper-belt” to keep him from sleeping on his back. 

     I believe now this new episode, which was life-endangering in the beginning, will end up 

lengthening his life by forcing him to change former patterns of his behavior. I am thankful I was 

here when all of this began and am finding I am stronger than I thought I could be. Happy New 

Year Folks. You’re never too old to learn new tricks! 

 

 

Additional advice from Dar Hafner: 

As a side note to Carol’s story, I totally agree that being a caregiver is life changing. We put our 

loved one first. Their needs, wants, medicine schedule, doctor’s appointments, food changes, 

physical limitations and the goal of keeping them healthy. It is time consuming & physically 

exhausting as well as emotionally exhausting but we don’t mind doing it because we love the 

person we are caring for. But I feel it’s important to also remember that the caregiver can’t help 

anyone if their “well is empty”. The caregiver needs to find a way to stay healthy both 

emotionally & physically.  

That means time with friends, a glass of wine before bed, a good book,  a short get away, a 

massage or whatever it take to “fill the well up” again to be ready to care for our loved one & 

hopefully enough for the entire family. Hang in there Carol. You’re going a great job!  
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Learn how to spot peristomal skin irritation and damage. 

After your ostomy surgery, your healthcare team likely taught you how to care for your 

peristomal skin and what it should look like when it is healthy. Ideally, it should be intact 

without irritation, rash, or redness. The skin around your stoma should look just like the skin 

on the other side of your abdomen, or anywhere else on your body, free of redness, 

irritation, or damage. Healthy skin should be the rule, not the exception. 

However, if your peristomal skin is irritated or damaged, there may be some signs of a 

peristomal skin complication (PSC), such as: 

1. Discomfort, itching, soreness, or even pain around the stoma 

2. Recurrent leakage under your pouching system or skin barrier 

3. Excessive bleeding of your stoma – it’s normal for your stoma to slightly bleed after you 

wash it, but the bleeding should resolve quickly 

4. A bulge in the skin around your stoma 

5. Skin color changes from normal pink or red to pale, bluish purple, or black 

6. A rash around the stoma that is red, or red with bumps – this may be due to a skin infection 

or sensitivity, or even leakage 

7. Wart-like, pimple-like or blister-like bumps under the skin barrier – this type of irritation can 

happen any time, even if you’ve used the same product for months or years 

8. Any type of wound or scratch on the peristomal skin 

 

PERISTOMAL SKIN COMPLICATIONS — POTENTIAL CAUSES AND 

WHAT TO DO 

Irritated and damaged peristomal skin can occur for a variety of reasons. It can be caused 

by anything from a poor-fitting pouching system, to frequent skin barrier changes, to an 

allergic reaction to anything that contacts the skin, such as soaps or products used to 

prepare the peristomal skin. Some studies report up to 75 percent of people with an ostomy 

experience a PSC.* Although it is a common issue, it should not be ignored. 

If you experience any signs of a PSC, contact your stoma care nurse. You should work with 

your healthcare team to determine the exact cause and the appropriate solution. 

For more information on maintaining healthy skin and other topics, click here to visit 

the Hollister Ostomy Learning Center 
 

 

 

 

 

http://www.hollister.com/en/ostomycare/ostomylearningcenter
http://www.hollister.com/en/ostomycare/ostomylearningcenter
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handimedical.com 
Redesigned with you in mind! 

• Easy to reorder a previous order 
• You can  look at your order 

history 
• We still bill your insurance! 

• Most insurances will allow you to 
order a 3-months supply 

651-644-9770 
800-514-9979 
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October  

E-News 
 

 

 

  

  

ASG Support Groups have been so generous in their support 
of Friends of Ostomates Worldwide-USA. We recently 

recognized the Ostomy Support Group of DuPage County, IL, 
for their $1,000 donation. They were a shipment sponsor of 
ostomy supplies to Zimbabwe. Ever wonder where the 

products you send go? On our website www.fowusa.org we 
now have a SpokesPouch icon on the bottom of our home 
page who announces each month where in the world we are 

shipping products. Your ongoing financial and product support 
means that we can fulfill the requests of individuals and 
groups. The heartfelt email letters that we get from recipients 

makes us rthat our humanitarian efforts are priceless to those whose lives are 
enhanced with ostomy products. I appreciate all that you are doing to help us fulfill this 
mission.   

 
Sincerely,  Ann Favreau, President, Friends of Ostomates Worldwide-US 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vetqi7bbCuV-MdhymUZittMevNmGy0AmDXLPOqzDHJEXkLHZ35cNfZGJ21vlXGAZbM3YdOzO1cGQQi7Z-6OVfBjrFS1sUOGX0_T_witGLJPHPPVxapdMuTdhYqafVUYNHAntivanWuJrspcAfGQ0ww==&c=lVMRiEUL-EzulCOxYISDRRAJhG3LWD1N4Tv3dSI3orQj3QUpPqfhqA==&ch=spJi8HL3HvDWWAL78KWLlQVj3oVK54BF8o6m2PWK9zXQC_UVvBH7yw==
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Support Group Finder  

 

 

Start/Affiliate Your Group  

 

 

ASG Resources  

 
 

 

 

Emotional support and ostomy 
education are critical components of life 
after surgery. UOAA's website is the 

hub for those who want to connect to 
our 300 Affiliated Support Groups 
(ASGs) around the country. 

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vetqi7bbCuV-MdhymUZittMevNmGy0AmDXLPOqzDHJEXkLHZ35cNfUDB0Q7kSw6V6sXWETYFECFyE8Clc-fki2PU99GRqQfA58dyjQg91K1GUBw8d367aMLeC3n8zyMUpNHnQ9hZ7VcF-uhTcKzdKnkuNiGG_J_woG4_az7dUGA=&c=lVMRiEUL-EzulCOxYISDRRAJhG3LWD1N4Tv3dSI3orQj3QUpPqfhqA==&ch=spJi8HL3HvDWWAL78KWLlQVj3oVK54BF8o6m2PWK9zXQC_UVvBH7yw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vetqi7bbCuV-MdhymUZittMevNmGy0AmDXLPOqzDHJEXkLHZ35cNfUDB0Q7kSw6VP8CQRLi50x7acP35Ogei9U2bId77WLY6udVMwmNXKf7psgJ_laXtPFRgskgiRUELLKiU2tNZThjoUvGQA4EJSF4sVpyJr02x59WCJeqIcQt2RYlwEF0xmQ==&c=lVMRiEUL-EzulCOxYISDRRAJhG3LWD1N4Tv3dSI3orQj3QUpPqfhqA==&ch=spJi8HL3HvDWWAL78KWLlQVj3oVK54BF8o6m2PWK9zXQC_UVvBH7yw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vetqi7bbCuV-MdhymUZittMevNmGy0AmDXLPOqzDHJEXkLHZ35cNfUDB0Q7kSw6VCZXl4bbA9HkOWdN11XSUpH36UoyP5O4d4wfVJZwizYbyXvsMikpVHxZ1rGj0mLUiCQZd8K9syz-9u-YD0A6jRBPtKy5YX5X61VC53u26lFU=&c=lVMRiEUL-EzulCOxYISDRRAJhG3LWD1N4Tv3dSI3orQj3QUpPqfhqA==&ch=spJi8HL3HvDWWAL78KWLlQVj3oVK54BF8o6m2PWK9zXQC_UVvBH7yw==
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UOAA National Conference 
Registration Opens 1/1/19 

 

  

 

Top Medical Professionals 
Inspirational Stories 

Free Stoma Clinic Appointments with WOC Nurses 
Product Exhibit Hall with 25+ Vendors 

Social Events 
ASG Leader Networking 

Dedicated Sessions for Caregivers and Family 
Vacation Destination 

Medical Marijuana/Pain Management 
Sexuality 

 
August 6-10, 2019  

UOAA National Conference 

                               Philadelphia, PA 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Vetqi7bbCuV-MdhymUZittMevNmGy0AmDXLPOqzDHJEXkLHZ35cNfUDB0Q7kSw6V9dVBUaB1hB1HfoYxufccfD20UXEaBSpVYlRiGmuTUVsd-8mGRE9hb-236X6IMrkTsLtqU41pEHnwnMCRyMLVllvz--RsLwIwI8yfCe8iwYUB8TPr_oJpj2ThQORxMAtV52LkXybfNRKcascxbj5ydvqfgCl4XzE3rzZJ0ZjvK7EZfZbtcVOYZw==&c=lVMRiEUL-EzulCOxYISDRRAJhG3LWD1N4Tv3dSI3orQj3QUpPqfhqA==&ch=spJi8HL3HvDWWAL78KWLlQVj3oVK54BF8o6m2PWK9zXQC_UVvBH7yw==
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjdloz27dnfAhUswYMKHVEWCyoQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://funnytimes.com/fun-and-games/our-cartoon-index/&psig=AOvVaw2NvtCQf3NzGSweSZKT55l1&ust=1546888223224779
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Ostomy Association Of The 

Minneapolis Area 

P O Box 385453 

Bloomington, MN 55438-5453 

 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

If you DO NOT wish to 

receive this newsletter, 

please check here ____ and 

return to the  ←address at 

left  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

To:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Please enroll me as a new member of the Ostomy Association of the Minneapolis Area 
If you haven’t enrolled, 2018 Annual dues are $25 and are due in March following your submittal of this form. 

Membership in the Ostomy Association of the Minneapolis Area includes 12 informative meetings, subscription to 

the “Ostomy Outlook” newsletter and an “Antless picnic” in June. 

  OAMA 

  PO Box 385453 

  Bloomington, MN 55438-5453 

-  

 

Name:________________________________________________________________________________ 

Street:________________________________________________________________________________ 

City:______________________________ State:______ ZIP: _______________ Phone: (   ) ___________ 
As a tax exempt Organization, all contributions and dues are tax deductible 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

OSTOMY ANNIVERSARY  

The Anniversary of my stoma is ____/____/____, and in order to celebrate my return to good health, I am 

contributing the sum of _________ or $_______ per year for my stoma. 

I hereby grant permission to print my name in the Chapter Newsletter.  

Name____________________________ Years________  Amount $____________ 
Send this form with your check, Payable to OAMA 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 


